One of the biggest Meet Magento events in the world is approaching. Are you going to visit it?

**Meet Magento Association**

There is some great news on Meet Magento events: in the future these activities will be bundled under the umbrella of “Meet Magento Association”.

The “Meet Magento Association” is an independent, non-profit organization that helps traders to succeed in e-commerce. As contact for eBay Inc., the quality assurance and support of traders in e-commerce will be a central concern for the Association.

**MM15DE overview**

Now, to Meet Magento Germany! It’s the 9th birthday of Meet Magento DE this year, gathering Magento professionals from all over the world:
Meet Magento Germany and Hackathon: details - Amasty

To see detailed directions, follow the link.

There are still some available tickets, so don’t wait and jump in if you want to visit the event.

Agenda
The talks will be available in three rooms, including flows for business and development. **More than 40 presentations** are going to thrill the visitors:

### Top Meet Magento DE speakers

1. **Black Magic of Code Generation in Magento 2**
   - Sergii Shymko  
     *Magento, an eBay Inc. company*

   - Jörg Schille  
     *PayPal*

3. **Incremental Redesign and Product Development**
   - Vanja Bunjevac  
     *Inchoo*

4. **Magento Application Security**
   - Anna Völkl  
     *LimeSoda Interactive Marketing GmbH*

5. **Magento 2: Insight about Performance**
   - Max Yekaterinenko  
     *Magento, an eBay Inc. company*
To see the full agenda, please follow the link. There will be talks in English and German.

**Official Meet Magento app**

Don’t forget to download the official Meet Magento app for Android and IOS: be informed about the program and learn more about the presentations, speakers, sponsors, the event location and more. Share your contact information with other participants just by using a QR code.

**Pre-conference hackathon**

**Pre-Meet Magento hackathon** will take place right before the conference, on May 9-10. It’s an international meeting for new and nosey, as well as for
experienced and committed Magento developers. A great way to brighten up your lonely daily development routine and meet fellow professionals on board!

**Meet Andrew from Amasty**

Amasty Chief Technology Officer Andrew Vashkevich is going to visit Meet Magento Germany. Don’t hesitate to come up and say hello, or [schedule a meeting](https://amasty.com/blog/meet-magento-germany-and-hackathon-details/).

See you at Meet Magento Germany!